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BEFORE THE PUBLIC OTILI~IES COMMISSION OF THE STAXE OF CALrFO~ 

Application of PACIFIC GAS 
:AND ELECTRIC COMPANY for 
authority to revise its qas 
rates and tariffs, effective 
April 1, 19a1, under the Gas 
Adjustment Clause, and to 
modify its Gas Adjustment 
Clause. 
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(Gas) ) 

-------------------------) 

Application 60263 
(Filed February 17, 1981) 

(see Appendix A for appearances.) 

I. Introduction 

~ By Application (A.) 60263, Pacific Gas and Electric CompaDy 

(PG&E) requests authority to inereasegas rates under its Gas 
Adjustment Clause (GAC) to produce an annual increase of revenues of 
$244,170,000. The application also requests authority to modify 
its GAC to allow more frequent rate revisions. 

Ten days of public hearings were held before 
Administrative Law Judge Kenneth K Henderson between April 6 and 
April 20, 1981, at which time the proceeding was submitted subject 
to the filing of briefs. 

On April 8, 1981, ~oward Utility Rate Normalization (TURN) 
filed a motion requesting that reasonableness of past purchases of 
gas by PG&E for delivery to its electriC power plants be deferred 
until PG&E's August 1, 1981, Enerqy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) 
reasonableness review. 

PG&E concurs in TURN's motion and requests that PG&E's 
estimates of volumes of sales to its power plants be adopted for 
ratemakinq purposes. 'I"O'RN's motion is granted. 
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The granting or TURN's motion inherently involves our 
willingness to adjust the, Gas Cost Balance Account i (GCBA) in an 
ECAC proceeding. However, ic this instance reviewing P~'s gas 
purchases £or sale to its electric department can most expediently 
be reviewed in conjunction ~th ECAC, where the entire spectrum o~ 
electric department procurement and. energy mix questions is suoject 
to review. We place the parties on notice that adjustment or the GCBA 
will be an issue in the August ECAC proceeding. 
II. Issues and Summary 

As with almost all rate eae.es p the two major issues are: 
(1) the amount or the revenue requirement and (2) the rate design to 

be adopted. 
With respect to the issue or the revenue requirement, none 

or the parties advocated specific adjustments to the balanc~ account 
based on the reasonableness or PG&E.~ past aetionsy except to the extent 
of matters contained in TURN's motion of April B, 1981. The other 
sub-issues involving the revenue requirement concern the errective date, 
amount, and amortization period or 'the GCBA. 

With respect to rate design, the major 
1. Application of previous CommiSSion 

guidelines. 
2. Price of alternate !uel. 

issues are: 

3. Treatment or the conservation financing 
adjustm(~nt. 

This decision grants an annual revenue increase of $35,665,000 
based upon a six-month amortization of the balancing account, which 

had an undercollected balance of $9$.,400,000 as of'May 31" 1981. We 
estimate that this rate increase will amortize that undercolle¢tion in 
six months. 

Concerning rate design issues, we ad.opt a price tor alternate 
£Uel, of' 50.6 cents per therm (~/th). With t.hl.s foundation we have 
essentially applied tbe rate design guidelines previously approved 1n the 
last general rate case.. Exceptions to the guidelines generally concern 
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the rates for. resale and the residenti~l cl~ss. The r~tes lor steam 
electric generation (G-55 ~nd 57) be~ the grea~est increase. 

Also,. t.his decisio~ will Zl.11o\t,· pc"'~E t.o cha~e its CAe 

procedures to ~ke an ~r~u3l CAe rc~zon~blen~cs review proceeding 
coincide ~~t.h it.s a~~ual ECAC reasonablen~ss review proceeding. 
III. Revenue Recuirement 

A. Date of the GeEA ~lance 
The issue of w~t date to usc to ~dopt a b~lance for th~ GCBA 

has major implications for this ?roceeding. Th~ following t.able 
illustr<tes the problem: 

-f"' ... l.gure. 

Es~imatcd Bal~ncing 
Account Underco11ect.ion 3al~nce 

(SOOV VtCl.t.tec.) 
Date -

lVorch 31, 19$1 
April 30,., 19$1 
!'t.ay :31, 1981 

Sta!"'f 

$132.902 
124,.260 

89,604 

?C&E -
$134,444 
142,900 

95,400 
Our normal GAe procedure would call ~or use o£ a, !vf.a.reh 31 

However, bot.h TURN and ~!le Con:::ission staft (sta.ff) argue 
that a b~.J . .ancing account date which COIr.es clos~:c:.t. to an expected 
decision date in this proceeding should be used. ?C&£ does net objec~ 
to t~is procedure as l~ns ~s the sa:e procedure is also used for ~he 
ECAC proceedL~gs. 

We agree that the latest figure before a decision date is the 
oost appropriate for this proceeding. As the prior table illustrates, 
the'bal~nci~g account is being reduced at present rates. !f we were 
to use the Y~rch 31 fii~e, t.he balancing account ~~uld quickly enter 
.an overcollection state. This would ?rob~bly result in a rate decrease 
for the next revision proceeding. It is cur desire to ~~intai~ the 
balancing account ~s near to zero as po~siblc. It is also our policy 
t.hat rates to cons~ers should be .;lS st.abl~ as n,,;.ctuating'fv.el prices 
will 3110''''. Obviously. however. 'the de$ir~ to hav~ the o;)lancing 
~ccount. approach zero will not always be consist.ent. ~~th stable r~tes. 
Therefore. we exercise- our judgm-=-nt. and b~J:tr..ce these factors. 
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B. Amort.izatio:l. ?eri.:>d. for Undercollections' 
PC&E propose~ a tour-month a~ortiZDtion period. PC&E ~s 

also propo~ed revision of the CAe procedure to ~llow tr~~~cal filing. 
Thc ?r~ry reason that PC&Z proposes ~ tour-month a~ortiz~~ion period 
is $0 t.hat. t.he 8:::lortizatiO:l ;>eriod woulc. coinciee wit.h proposed 
tria~~ual CAe filings. 

Bot.h the s'taf.f and Turu-..; take the position that 3. four-:cont.h 
amortization period should not be used. Their argument is based on 
the premise that ?G&E should not be allowed three CAe revisions each . 
year. 

The =05': interest.inc; aspect. of the a.rgument of ?Ci&E" TU&'IJ'. 
and the staff is that they are each. i'ncorrect. Each party assumes 
that t.he number of GAC revisions e~ch year ~~ll control the acortizat.ion 
period of th.e GCB.A.. Admi t. tedly" this a S$l.:.I:'.pt ion provides for cert..a i:l 
mathemat.ical neatness. However. we are =ore concerned ~~th such· issues 

4It as rate st.abilit.y. a low CCBA. and having rates accurately reflect t.he 
increase or decrease of fuel cost.s r~ther than mere mathematical 
ne~tness. For t.his proceeding w~ will adop~ a six-month c~ortization 
period. Also, gas costs do no~ fluc~ua~~ as widely as electric en~rgy 
costs; ECAC is ~ch more volatile give~ changing energy mix condi~ions. 

We will entertain gas o~fset. applicatio~ ~wice per year. unl~ss t.hore 
are ~xtremegas costinerease~ in between'the' regular fi:ings. 

C. ~~ount o~ GCBA Undereoll~etion 
The staff originally estimat.ee the CC3A as of ~~y 31, 1981, 

to be $89.6 million. ?G&E est~ted the GCBA as of March 31, 19$1. 
to be $132.444 million but during the he~rings provi~ed an estimate 
for V~y 31, 1981, o~ $95.~ million. No party seriously cont~sted the 
later ?C&Z figure and it will be ado?ted. 
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D. Forecasted Volumes or Sales to 
Southern Calii'ornia Gas Company 

Both PGa:E and the stat! proposed identical estimates or 
volumes or gas sales (22,275 meith) to Southern California Gas Company 
(SoCal Gas). TURN concedes that tor ratemaking purposes adoption or 
this estimate would be prudent. This estimate is raised as an issue 
because in a recent application (A.60339) SoCal. Gas. indicated that 
it intends to purchase more than twice that amount. For the 
purposes of' this proceeding, the estimate or PG&E will be adopted. 
However, the reasonableness or prudence or- sales or gas between 

So.Ca1 Gas and PG&:E will be tested in :future proceedings. 
E. Other Estimates 

The sta.££ and PG&E were in substantial agreement concerning 
all other estimates used to develop the revenue re~uirement tor 
ratemaking purposes. No other party opposes these estimates. The 
following tables show the estimates we adopt. 
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CURRENT COST OF GAS 

Forecast Period: 12 Months Beginning AEril 1, 1981, 

Source I~~) Price 
't/Dth 

Cost 
(M$, 

Cost or Gas 
California 122,254 255.57 $ 312,445 
El Paso 413,660 22$.43 944,924 
PGT - Canadian 257,690 506 .. 24 1,304,530 
&>cky Mountain 2t22Z J16·2~ Jl&2~O 
Subtotal 
Purchases 803,561 322.75 2,59),458' 

Withdrawal 33 .. 008 140.79 46 .. 473 
Injection !~2,026l J22.7~ !ll~ ,Oit6l 
Total 801,543 315.25 2,526,SS5 

(Red Figure) 
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FORECAST PERIOD: 12 MONTHS BEG!NNING APR!L I, 1981 
($OOO Omitted.) 

Current Cost of Purchased Gas 
Plus GCBA Amortized Over 6 

Months (95,400 x 2) 

SUbtotal 
Franchises and Uncollectibles 

(ln3 X .. 00955) 

Plus Base Cost Amount£! 
Subtotal 

Less Revenue at Base Rate~ 
CUrrent Recovery Amount 
Less GAC Revenue at Present 

RatesY 
total Revenue Requirement 

sf As adopted in DeCision (D.) 92656 .. 

~ Base rates of February 9, 1981, excluding 
Gas Exploration and Development Account 
(GEDA) and Conservation Financinq 
Adjustment (CPA) revenues .. 

~ Present rates of February 9,:1981. 

$2,526,8850 

190,800 
2,717,OS5 

250,954 
569,758 

3,313,397 

1,971,363 

35,66-5 

As is shown on line 10 of the abo~e table, the additional 
revenue requirement adopted for this procee~inq is $35,665,000. 

rIO' Rate Design 

A.. Price of Alternate Fuel 

PG&E did not make a specific estimate of the price of 
alternate fuel. Rather, it provided proposed rates based on alternate 
fuel information. However~ it appeared that PG&E made a series of 
adjustments to the rates before arriving at the proposed rates.. PG&E 
used Platt's Oi1gram (Platt's) for the source of its alternate fuel 
price information. Likewise, the staff used adjusted Platt's figures 
to arrive at a range of alternate fuel priees. 
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The University of california (University) was most vigorous 
in its oPPOsition to' any party relying solely on Platt's as the 
single source of alternate price information. The University's 
showing consisted in pointing out the defects of Platt's rather than 
attempting to show the attributes of any other single source. The 
University·s position is that multiple sources of information should 
be analyzed in arrivinq at a so-called prevailinq price of alternate 
.fuel for ratemakin<; purposes. We agree ~'"ith the University. Although .. 
his'l:orically.. as well as for this proceeding, Platt t s bas served its 
purpose very well, we will expect parties to consider information 
from several sources in arriving at their estimates. Such sources 
could include the Department of Energy (DOE), Lundberg Letter, 
utility customers, purchases and sales of oil by the utilitiesp 

and the price of imported natural gas. 
For the purposes o£ this proceeding we adopt a price o£ 

50.6 cents per therm (¢/th) based primarily on the staff showing 
and the equivalent price of Canadian gas (which is priced competitively 
pegged to alternative i'u1l-oil prices). 

B. Rate Design Guidelines 
We have considered the rate proposals of all the parties 

and adopt the rates as shown on the follOwing table. 



e e - > • 
0-
0 
N 

TABLE 1 a-

"" 
Present Guideline Adjusted Adoeted % ~ 

Sales Rates Revenues Rates Revenues Rates Revenues Rates Revenues Increase ? 
Nth $/th 11$ $/th tI$ $/th- tI$ $/th tI$ ~ Customer 

Months 39,539 39,539 39,539 39,539 

Tier I 1,637,821 .29691 486,285 .2982 488,380 .27576 451.498 .29691 486,285 0 

Tier II 491,670 .58060 285,464 .4587 225 ,~23 .42381 208,492 .5806 285,464 0 

Tier III 110,593 .68240 75,469 .536 59,218 .49569 54,801 .6824 -- 75,469 0 

Total 2,240,084 .39586 886,157 812,720 754,330 .39586 886,751 

Customer 
Month 2,528 2,528 2,528 2,528 

~~ 
(;-2 1,741,180 .45312 188,963- .4581 198,619 .4587 198,619 .4581 198,680 1.23 

0-50 944,170 .46210 436,301 .536 506,015 .49569 467,856 .45938 433,734 (.59) 

I 0-52 613,990 .43210 ' 265,305 .506 310,619 .46194 287,211 .42938 Z63,636 (.63) 
\,() 
\ G-55-51 1,946,120 .41460 806,861 .506 984,731 .46794 910,310 .!-42938 835,630 3.57 

Total 5,245,460 .43847 2,299,958 2,602,698 2,466,650 .445 2,334,208 

Resale 
G-60 31,800 .37259 14,084 .3768 14,243 .37680 14,243 ,3172 14,258 1.23 

(;-61, 62, 
63 48,210 .35523 17,147 .3598 17,368 .35981 17 ,368 .3598 11 ,368 1.29 

soCal Gas 222,150 ,43192 96,210 .43649 97,228 .43649 91,228 .4365 97.230 I.Q6 

Total 308,820 .41267 127,441 128,839 128,856 

Sys~em 
3,349,{H .. 9 .429716 TQtal 7,194,364 .4252 3,314,156 3,544,257 3,349,821 

System 
Total 
Less LL 6,156,543 .45291 2,788,332 

(Red Figure) 
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As the table illustrates, the rate design we adopt is 
based on the application of the guidelines previously adopted in 
D.91107 as modified by D.91720. (See Appendix B.). However, there are 
certain exceptions. 'The first such.'exception is that residential rates 
have not been: decreased. 'We made this exception because we felt. that to 
lower resident1al'rates during a time of increasing fuel prices would 
provide an incorrect price signal which. .could very easily encourage 
res1dentialc'onsUlllers to increase consumption. We ~ therefore, have 
decided to continue the current residential rates. 

The next major exception to the guidelines has to do with 
the rates for resale (G-60-63). The guideline is that these rates 
will be set with reference to the average cost of gas. We feel that 

this guideline is not clear and th.e record in thts proceeding' 
was not sufficiently developed for us to comfortably apply this 
guideline. For this proceedinq only, we have chosen instead to add 
the average system increase to the existing rates to produce our 
adopted rates. We believe that this procedure will produce the m.ost 
equitable result without significantly distorting the various rate 
relationships. We will also adopt the proposal of the staff to 
express the G-60-63 rates as a single rate rather than two component 
rates. 

The staff and PG&E also ~iffer on the treatment of the rate 
afforded SOCal Gas. The staff favors use of an "average system. cost 
of gas .. II PG&E uses the averag'e system increase. Both positions are 
based on each party's interpretation of the contraet between SoCal 

Gas and PG&E as previously approved by this Commission. We adopt 
the position of PG&E as being the most easily applied methodology 
resulting in an equitable result in conformance with the contract. 

The last relevant issue raised reqardinq application of the 
guidelines is whether or not the G-55 rate should always be below 
the G-S2 rate. The University raised this issue and proposed that 
in order to encourage c0generation~ the ~~52 rate should always be 
maintained at a higher level than the G-S:,'rate. 
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We will not adopt the position of the University. The rate 
incentive tor cogeneration is that the cogenerator's gas will be priced 
at either the G-52 rate ~,thei"G-,S' ".rate,:.-:-whichever is lower. Our 

interpretation or the guidelines is that G-52, G-55. and G-57 are all 
referenced to the alternative price of fuel oil. ThUs., all three rates 
should be equal absent any special circumstances to discount the G-SS 
or G-57 rate. This proceeding did not develop any such: special 
circumstances. 

C. Conservation Financing Adjustment 
The staff proposed that the CFA rate for zero interest 

financing, which is presently applicable to all classes of' service be 

modified. The suggested modif'ieation is that the adjustment. not be 

applicable to the G-55. G-57, and resale (G-60-63 and SoCal Gas) 
schedules. The reason is that these customers have the1r ow.n conserva
tion programs and their customers should not have to pay tor two sets 
of conservation programs when PG&E custoll:ers are required to pay for 
only one set of conservation progr8Jll$. This proposal bas potential 
=erit, but there were no facts developed in this record to substantiate 
the position~ We will, therefore, not modify the current CFA mechaD~sm 

in this proceeding. Ollr rationale in applying the CFA rate to all 
customer classes was that all would bene£it. regardless of' their 
particular conservation e~.forts, because conservation of' gas will 

benefit all in terms of' extending supply. Also, conservation of' gas 
may tend to hold down price increases. certainly benefitting all 
customers. 
v. Revision of' GAC Procedures 

PG&E pro posed 'to mcdify its GAC to: (l) use a GCBA as 
of'the revision date, (2) use purchased gas prices as of'the reVision 
date, (3) use variable GCB.A. amortization periods, and (4) have tr1annual 
GAC revision dates. PG&E also recommends that the GAC proceedings be 
coordinated with its ECAC proceedings. 

The poSition of PG&E is that the changes are desirable in 

order to minimize under/overcollections in its GCBA- The statf and 
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TURN oppose the tri~n:'lu;).l riJ in,; :-cv;..5.:.on :4:; not;. bcine n~ccs:;"ry 
bec.,u:::e tohe price::; of purcr.zsed gv.s dO not ct.:.d1p;e ns n~:):-ly ~$ oft.en 

~s purch~sed fuel for elect.ric plant5. 
We see scvcr~l benefit.:; in ?G&.£':;: t'r"opoz,':)l .. while ;)1$0 

" '" "'U~/N ........... .. hA .... ~.' (' Wr. wi1" ... , ""n' ,....,..u .. ('o,... r~_ accept.l.ne; tIle argumcn~s or:. h "'., ....... t;: ........ ~....... ..: - ... ........... .... 

~dopt 3 po:-tion 0: t.he proposed. revisions. 
?C&E i.lDy mod.ify i t.s CAe rr~l ir.lin,:II~'i' =t.:J'ternent. in it!: 

'tariff's t.o: 
1. Use of CC3A ba13nce as of the revision dat.e_ 
,. Us~ v~ri:;t'ole ~rr.ortiz.lt.ioI~ -perio"::. 
;_ Use purchn:ed gas pric~5 ~s of th~ :-~vision 

d.:lt.c. 

4. Use new revision dates of April 1 and 
October 1 of eAch year beginning 
Octob~r 1, 1981. . -

Also, it will be our policy th3t.: 
.... 
J.. 

... 
I • 

Re3son:l'ole:-.ess of gss purch~sr-:S • ..... i11 be 
revie~ec once eacn yea~ cu:-ing ~he 
August 1 BCAC revision proceeding. 
The r~:lson.:lbleness review ~.:rl.oc for CAe 
....·ill coincide wit.h 'the ECAC r€,.'):;ionablenezs 
review ?eriod, April 'to April cf each ye~r. 

V!. ~ise011~neou~ t~~~ 

A. Central F~cilities Ho~ 
Wote~ Lifel'inc Al16w~!"lcC 

I 
The staff i~ this p~oceceing, Qlo!"l9 with an individual 

inte~vcnor, Arno Krakauer. proposed a Ch'l!"lQC in lifeline ~llowanccz 

al1o~ted to central facilities providi!"lg hot water only in residential 

multi-family builcin9s. Currently, the ~cr.ant in a multi-fa~ily unit 

receives the bl~nkct lifeline i:lllowancc ..... ·hich incluces usage for hot 

..... ater. The central facility.'!"l6wevc:-,doC'~ ~ot receive a hot w~t.er 

lifeline allowance. St~ff <tnc the ineivic\.l('11 intcrvcnor p::.-oposc to 

elimi:"l~te the 1'10':; w;:ltc::.- allo ..... ance i:1 the to:..'n;lnts r lifelioo amoun,:; • 

..... hile: C;i ving the landlo:e a hot · ..... ate: 1 i!:'(,' 1. in.:, ullo ..... a~cc. " 
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PCS,E is oppo:::cd to dC'('"r(,.:1:~in(j ! h.' t"0n;:tnt.s' ~llowan<:e 

becaus~ to eo so would brcak down \l bl~m'kl'u_'d <.lllo·"','ll'lce currently 
given to all ineivid~~lly metcred sinq10-r0~idcntiol ~nits usinO ga~. . " 

Once a blankete-c ollow~nce is impo~ed. ~,(. r.: (10(':-; not believe that its 

;:lv;:lil~bili ty shoulc be chancec in a CAe 0':-IS(~ to depend on cO:'ldi tions 

behind the meter _ Por instance, th<."' b,13 i.r (~."1~; ... 1nC electric allowances 

both include cooking. although the vast m~jo~ity of single-family 
reSidential custom~rs will only have one or the other. With the 

blanketed allowancC'. however. each combined electric and qas 

ratepayer gets an allowance for both. In th~t rcsp~t. the hot water 

allowance for tr:c tenant in ~ mul ti-fami 1 y \~l"\i t is no different from 

the cooking allowances _ Since- the- ullow~M'-(' h~s been blanketee. the 

Co~~ission should not beGin to condi~ion it in a C~C case upon the 

specific circ~mstances surrounein~ ineivicu~l customers. 

The staff points out th~t ?GSE is the only l~r~e ~as 
utility in the State that docs not provide ~uch ~n tillowancc. The 

staff also states that SoCal Cas w~s recently orecred to rn~ke a 
similar revision in ~n offset proceeeing. 

TUR~ argues that no change should be made uctil all 
affected consumers have been provided not icc and an opportunity for 

~ hearing. Also, TUR~ is concerned that lowcr~d rates for l~ndlords 
mioht take ~way so~c incentive to convert to solar. 

-13-
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St~ff's reco=cendation will result in a very minor revenue 
requirement shi.f"t. We have consic.erec. the proposed change in a public 
hearing. St~ff testified in support of its recommendation. TU&~ 

thinks b~oaeer notice ~o potentially affectec. customers should be 

provided (e.g. those whose rates might be incre~sed in view of a 
lArger lifeline ~llo~~nce for ce~ain facilities ~~stomers). Staff 
proposes a minor cnange. V~ry minor r~te changes. such as this. ~y 
be considered in offset c~ses. TURN h~s ha~ an opportunity to take 
issue with starr·s proposal. cross-examine. ~ncl present evidence. 
Finally. the revenue requirement effect is miniscule. We believe 
this issue was properly raised in a proceeding Bde~U8tely noticed 
under our Rules, and we will address stafr's reco~mendation on its 
merit.s. 

We will adop~ the reco~end~tion of the staff on the 'basis 
th..;lt failure to provide such a lifeline allo .... -ance ....-as origi::.ally Oln 

overSight on our part. Since the change will be of mL~or Significance, 
we dO not believe i~ necessary ~o provide ~n o?portu~i~y for a hearing 
to all· affected ?3rti~5. We will direct PC&E to work wi'th. the stolfi" 
on the best. proced.urc of notifying Cl,;,st.omcrs of: t.ne i::pen<iing' change. 

B. "Takes" of Ctl.liforni:l Cas 
Both TURN and t.he California Gas Producers Association . . 

(Producers) argued vehemently tha~ PG&E sho~d. be directed to increase 
its purchases of California produced. gas. The ?r~ucers even took 
t.he poSition t.hat the Con:::lission sr.ot:.l.:1 provide a ~rget amount of: 
~lifornia gas and that the company shou:~d be penalized if it failed 
to take such a target amount. However. neit.her the Producers nor 
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any other party questioned the sequence of takes that the company 
is presently using and which has previously been found reasonable by 
this Commission_ We will not adopt the new ratemaki~q treatment 
suggested by the Producers. The prudence of tbe company's takes of 
gas from various sources during- a historical period, of course, will 
remain an issue during the CAe reasonableness proceeding. 
Findings of Fact 

1. By A.60263 PG&E requests authority to increase its rates 
to produce increased revenue of $81,390,000 for a four-month period, 
or $244,170,000 annually. 

2_ Staff proposes a rate increase to produce increased annual 
revenue of about $11,000,000. 

3_ PG&E's estimates of sales and supply are adopted. 
4.. The GCBA balance should be amortized over six months_ 
5. The May 31, 1981, estimate of the GCBA balance is adopted e for ratemaking purposes. 

6. An increase of rates to produce an annual increased revenue 
of $35,665,000 is justified and reasonable .. 

7. The price of SO.6¢/th is a reasonable estimated price for 
No_ 6 low-sulfur fuel oil. 

S. Rate schedules G-52~ G-5S~ and G-S7 should. be equal~ 

9. The system average increase should be applied to rate 
schedules G-60, G-61.. G-62, and G-63 and SoCal Gas. 

10. The schedules of rates to residential customers should 
remain at the present level. 

11. The GAC procedures shoul<9. be modified as discussed in thi~ 
decision. 

12. Lifeline allowances should be allotted to central facilities 
providing only hot water in residential multi-family buildings. 

13_ Because of the substantial undercolleetion, there is an 
immediate need for rate =elief_ ~herefore .. the effective date of 
this order should be the date of signature. 
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14. TJ::l,e increase in rates and char<;es authorized by this 
order is justified and reasonable; the present rates and charQes, , 
insofar as they differ from those prescri~ed by this decision, are 

for the future unjust and unrc~sonable. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. PG&E should b~ authorized to increase its 93S rates as 

, 
set forth in Appendix B. 

2. ~he rate design principles applied in this decision result 
in rates that are just ~nd reasonable. 

ORO E R - - -.--..-
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. On or after the effective date 0: this order P~cific Gas 

r! 

and Electric Company (PG&Z) is autho=ized to file the revised tariff 
schedules attacbed to this oreer as Appendix C and cancel its presently 

effeetive schedules. The revisec tariff schedules shall become 

effective five days after filing. ~he r~vised schedules shall ap?ly 
only to service renderee on or after the effective date thereof. 

2:. PG&E's GCM is subject to adjustment in the next PG&E 
Energy Cost Adjustment Cla.usc (ECAC) proceeding with respect eo gas 
department s.:tles to the electric and steam dep3rtments' (for the 
recorded period of April 1) 1980 to April 1. 1981). . . 

3. 
. 

PG&E is authorizee to modify its Gas Adjustment Clause 
(GAC) to provide :or: 

0_ The use 0= a Gas Cost Balance Account 
(GCBA) balance as of the revision date. 

~. The use 0: variable a~ortization periods 
whicb will be considered in each 
proeeedi::g. 

c. The usc of new revision da~ec o~ A~ril 1 
and October 1 or each year beginning 
October 1, 1981. 

-15-
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4. The rcasona~lC!ness of g~s costs debited to the GCBA shall 
be reviewed once ~nnually during the August 1 ECAC revision 
proceeding. !he reasonableness review Derioa sh~ll coinci~e with ~he 
ECAC re~~onableness review ?eriod. April to A?ril of each·year. 

s. PG&E s~ll file tariff revisions ~pplicable to ccntr~l 

facilities as discussed berein to become effective not less than 
90 days af~er filing, and not less than 60 days after written,notice 
to each affected customer. 

,; .... '-

This order is cffec~ive 
Da·ted JUN 1 ~ 19s.r. 

tod.."ly. 
) ~t San Francisco, California 

-16-
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPE~~CZS 

Applicant: Robert Ohlbach, Daniel E. Gibson, and Shirley Woo, 
Attorneys at Law, for Pacific Gas and Electric Company_ 

Interested Parties: Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison, by James M. Addams 
and William H ... Booth, Attorneys at Law, for California Manufacturers 
Association; Gle~ J. Sullivan and Allen R. Crown, Attorneys at Law, 
for California Farm Bureau Federation; ~rno s. Krakauer, for 
himself; William B. Haneoek, for Cut Utility Rates Today (CURT); 
Henry F. Lippitt, 2nd, Attorney at Law, for California Gas Producers 
Assoeiation; Harry K. Winters and Allen B .. Wagner, for the 
University of California; Larry R. Cope, H~ R. Barnes, J. R. BUry, 
and Susan M. Beale, Attorneys at Law, for Southern California 
Edison Company; Michel Peter Plorio, Attorney at Law, for Toward 
Utility Rate Normalization (TORN); Robert B. Keeler, Attorney at 
Law, for Southern California Gas Company; W. Randy Baldschun, for 
the City of Palo Alto; Ed Yates, for Canners Leaque of California; 
and Downey, Brand, Seymour & Rohwer, by Philip- 'A. Stohr, Attorney 
at Law, for General Motors Corporation. 

Commission Staff: James S. Rood, Attorney at Law, and S. Robert 
Weissman. 
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APPENDIX B. 
Page 1 of 2 

Rate Design Criteria 

!be specific rate design criteria adopted in D.91l07 as 
modified by D.91720 are the following: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

The rate revision sball produce the total 
revenue requirements determined to be 
reasonable, based on the adopted level 
of sales. The increase in rates necessary 
to produce the total revenue requirement 
shall be spread in proportion to the 
following criteria. (The average system 
rate is total revenue requirement divided 
by the total sales.) 
No increase shall be made in customer 
(demand) charges. Increases shall be 
made only in the commodity rates. 
The average lifeline rate including the 
customer charge shall be 751. of the system 
average rate. 
Schedule G-2 rates shall be determined in 
reference leo the average system rate (less 
lifeline sales and revenues). 
!be Schedule C-50 rate shall be referenced 
to the estimated current market price of 
No. 2 fuel oil (or at a premium above the 
Schedule C-52 rate). 
The Schedule C-52 rate shall be referenced 
to the estimated current market price of 
No. 6 low-sulphur fuel oil. 
The Schedule G-SS rate shall be referenced 
to the current market price of No. & low
sulphur fuel oil. 
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APPENDIX B 
Page 2 of 2 

h. lbe SChedule G-S7 rate shall be referenced 
to the eurrent market price of No. 6 low
sulphur fuel oil. 

i. Resale rates to all resale customers 
(excluding SoCal Gas and Palo Alto) shall 
be referenced to the average system. eost 
of gas. 

j . '!'he residential blocks shall be on an 
inverted rate schedule ~ with the last b-lock 
having the highest rate. The average rate 
paid by a residential customer usin~ twice 
the lifeline quantity should approX1mate 
the C-2 rate. The average rate for 
residential customers using three times 
the lifeline quantity should be higher than 
the rate for any nonresidential eustomer 
class. 

(End of Appendix B) 
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APPENDIX C 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPAt-."Y 

St~tement of Commodit~ Rate~ 
(Cents per therm) 

. . 

Effective **. , 
Type of Service Commodity Rate GEDA Commodity Rate 

Residenti~l 

Tier I 29.318 0 .. 373 
Tier II 57 .. 687 0.373 
Tier III 67.867 0.373 

Nonresidential 

G-2 45 .. 497 O.~73 
G-SO 45 .. 565 0.373 
G-S2 42.S6S 0.373 
G-SS 42.56$ 0.373 
G-57 42 .. 565 0.373 
Go-60 37 .. 347 0.373 
G-61 35.607 0.373 
G-62 35.607 0.373 
G-63 35.607 0.373-
SoCal Gas 43.65 

*Schedule Gl-N: First 300 therms at 56 .. 705; 
excess at 66 .. 698. 
Schedules GM/S/T-N: All use at 5&.70S. 
scbedule G-30: Increase commensurately with 
Schedule G-2. 

**Includes 0.105 for CFA. 

29.69l 
5$ .. 06 
68:.24 

45 .. 87 
45.938 
42.938 
42.938 
42 .. 938 
37.72 
35_98 
3.5.98 
35.98' 
43.65 


